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From Joyce Adams 
 
“Birthday Card Class” Monday May 10 at 12:45PM 
or 3PM at the Timber Creek Clubhouse 
 
Come and create 3 “Birthday” cards- choose from 4 different designs. Sentiments for other 
occasions will be available. A fee of $7 covers all supplies needed, including envelopes.  
 
We practice social distancing, and each session is limited to four people. Bring your face mask. 
 
Please sign up by May 8 on the Bulletin Board in the Clubhouse, so all needed supplies will be 
ready. Note the two different times. 
 
From Jo Wevodau 
 

     Welcome to May Timber Creek. Everything is in bloom and the weather will be hotter.  
Remember to take that bottle of water with you whatever you do. Most of our “Snow Birds will 
be heading to the other homes and Timber Creek will be watching out here for their friends’ 
homes until their return.  

     At the board meeting I asked the community if they would let the board know if they had 
plans to sell or lease in case, we knew someone who might want to purchase/lease and one 
owner did not want to and I said that it was fine but looking through the Declaration I found 
that I was wrong.  There is a requirement to the Association. 

Jo Wevodau 

    

     This month’s reminder of our Declaration.  

16.2 A. NOTICE TO ASSOCIATION. 
 

(1)  SALE. A unit owner intending to make a bona fide sale of his/her unit will give 
thirty (30) days or longer notice of such intention to the Association with the name and 
address of the intended purchaser and such other information concerning the intended 
purchaser as the Association may reasonably require.  Purchaser must meet all 
Declaration requirements. Such notice, at the unit owner's option, may include a request 
that the Association furnish a purchaser of the unit if the proposed purchaser is not 
approved. If such request is made, the notice will be accompanied by a copy of the 
preliminary contract of sale signed by the proposed purchaser. 

 



    (2) LEASE. A unit owner intending to make a bona fide lease of the unit will give fifteen (15) 
days or longer notice of such intention to the Association with the name and address of the 
intended lessee, such other information concerning the intended lessee as the Association may 
reasonably require, and a copy of the proposed lease signed by the proposed lease at least 
fifteen (15) days prior to occupancy. 
 
     (3) GIFT, DEVISE OR INHERITANCE; OTHER TRANSFERS. A unit owner who has obtained title 
by gift, devise or inheritance, or by any other manner not previously considered, will give notice 
of at least thirty (30) days to the Association of the acquiring of title, together with such 
information concerning the unit owner as the Association may reasonably require and a 
certified copy of the instrument evidencing the owner's title. 
 
     (4) FAILURE TO GIVE NOTICE. Failure to give notice could be considered a violation and result 
in a penalty being assessed. If the above required notice is not 
given to the Association, then, at any time after receiving knowledge of a transaction or event 
transferring ownership or possession of a unit, the majority of the Board of 
Administration of the Association, at its election and without notice, may approve or 
disapprove the transaction. If the Association disapproves the transaction, the 
Association will proceed as if it had received the required notice on the date of such 
disapproval. 
 
From Dave Stewart 
 
The time has come to repair the deck on the bridge between #6 and #7.  I hope to replace the 
deck in June.  We will need a work crew.  Anyone who is interested in contributing time and 
energy can contact me or sign up in the pro shop.  Dave Stewart - VP, Golf   
 
From Tom Richardson 
 
The winners of the TC Thru hiking club are: 
1- Kerry Hawes with 331 miles ! 
2- Leslie Durant with 293 miles ! 
3- Joyce Adams with 183 miles ! 
First and second place winners will get a headlight so they can now get miles after dark. 
Third place winner gets a T shirt. 
Congratulations to all that participated, all are winners. Stay in shape for next years Trek ! 
 
TC showed their appreciation to the 3 guys that painted all the traffic stripes a few weeks ago. I 
have pictures of Don and Kerry, unfortunately Bob was on the stage at the time😁 
 



  
 
 
 
Nature Notes- This month from Eileen Reed 
 
I discovered a younger softshell turtle expired on the bank of the stream next to the 9th tee. I 
wanted to find out its cause of death and how to dispose of the turtle properly. I called the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission and spent a lot of time getting passed around until I was 
put in contact with a scientist in Gainesville. She requested pictures and determined it needed 
to be examined since there is a fatal virus affecting turtles’ nervous systems but only on the 
East Coast so far. They picked up the turtle for study.  
 
Please report any strange turtle behavior such as floating, swimming sideways or in circles to 
FWC or me, and I will report it to FWC. Please see the poster below for further information. 



 


